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TCM Video (TCMV) is a comprehensive collection of videos covering almost every 
field of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). Comprised of four video series – National 
Standard of Acumoxi Technical Operation Standard, Chinese Medicine Practical Skills 
Operation, TCM Health Care, and Chinese Medicine Diagram of Treatment for Diseases – 
the platform contains over 1,700 videos. Coverage includes TCM medical theory, 
preventative care, diagnostics, internal medicine, surgery, orthopedics, gynecology, 
pediatrics, acupuncture, fitness, Qigong, and more.

TCMV is a robust resource for TCM professionals, and also makes TCM approachable 
to a wider audience, as video presentations help make TCM theories and techniques 
easier to understand and master. An intuitive, English-language interface makes content 
navigation easy, while links to full-text downloads of related content from journals, 
dissertations, reference works, yearbooks, etc., aid in deeper discovery and research. 
In addition to videos, TCMV includes an Acupoint Detector tool, which illustrates all 
the main acupoints on the body and helps users locate acupoints accurately and 
conveniently while they are watching the videos. 

Note: TCM Video is now integrated into TCMD.



China Research Gateway (CRG) presents the full spectrum of Chinese research, with exhaustive representation of STEM, 
social science, and humanities disciplines. Featuring an unparalleled breadth of sources, including scholarly journals, 
monographs, statistical publications, government documents, newspapers, dissertations, conference proceedings, 
patents, and many other content types, CRG offers a centralized means for discovery and access to this rich trove of 
research, specifically tailored to serve the needs of North American scholars and institutions. 

Visit www.eastview.com/crg for more information or to request a trial
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Features
�� Abundant content: 4 series, with a total of 1,701 videos

• National Standard of Acumoxi Technical Operation Standard
• Chinese Medicine Practical Skills Operation
• TCM Health Care 
• Chinese Medicine Diagram of Treatment for Diseases

�� Comprehensive coverage: TCMV covers almost every field of TCM, including diagnostics, internal medicine, surgery, 
orthopedics, acupuncture treatment, Tuina, health care, fitness, dietotherapy, Qigong, etc. 

�� User-friendly interface: English-language interface with English descriptions of each video series and complete index of 
videos in each series. 

�� Convenient discovery methods: Quick links to information on TCM medical theory, preventative care, clinics, internal 
medicine, surgery, gynecology, pediatrics, orthopedics, five sense organs, other TCM disciplines, and pharmacy. Search 
content by disease, diagnosis, or therapy method, plus search in results.

�� Multiple navigation methods: Supports navigations by subjects, publishers, experts, languages and video duration.

�� Full-text download of related literature: TCMV includes links to related videos and related articles for each video. Related 
articles are from a variety of sources, including journals, dissertations, conference proceedings, newspapers, yearbooks, 
reference works, and foreign articles. 

�� Acupoint self-examination module: All the main acupoints of each body part are classified and marked according to the 
classification of body parts in TCM, which helps users to locate the acupoints accurately and conveniently when they are 
watching videos. 


